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A Wisconsin girl has refused
an offer of marriage, on the ground
that her father was not able to

support any larger family.

Daughters of the Confederacy
arc being urged to buy tbe house
baili for Gen, Robt. E Lee and to
make it tbe home of his cbldr en

Gen. G. W C. Lee will remove

from Lexington upon the expiraton
of his* service as president at the
Washington and Lee University.

In some portions of tbe State
cotton that was up has been so

seriously damaged by the late
cold «naps that some farmers have
plowed up and planted over.

"He who would complain of
Florida sunshine," tiaklei the
editor of theFiorida Citizen,
"would smash his Paradise harp
because the strings thrilled only
tc heavenly music"

Two thousand bales ot cotton
were raised on one plantation in

Oglethorpe county, Ga., and were

sold April ll for $70,000. This is
the largest cotton transaction from

any single plantation that has been,
known in Georgia in many years.

Glanders has made its appear¬
ance among the horses of York
county. Prof. Wyman, of Clem-
Bon College, has b^en sent by Gov.
E lierbe to see what can be done
towards arresting thip dangerous
malady.

The Southern Pacific railroad
company is making arrangements
to build a bridge across tbe Mis¬
sissippi river, five miles above New
Orleans, which will cost five hun¬
dred thousaud dollars. It will have
double tracks.

The sugar trust is reported to
bebend ing every effort to secur,
control of the beet sugar inoustry.
which is just now making headway
in this country. Treasurer Searles,
of the trust, has already arranged
for the purchase of several large
beet sugar refining plants in
California.

"The omnions silence of Senator
Tillman is only the calm which
precedes the storm. We predict
V&ffie^iä^
a speech that will electrify the
whole country, be startling in ita j
effects.-Ex.

It is said that .Congressman
McLaurin is^-fixing to "buck'
J>ejia¿efTillman. Gov. Ellerbe
is also alluded to as a possible
candidate for senatorial honors.
Secretary of State Tompkins and
Ex-Senator Irby are spoken of as

gubernatorial possibilities.

A queer libel suit has been
instituted against a newspaper
in Indiana for avering that the
plaintiff' s horse was fed on soup,
being too old to eat corn. He
clarina $2, damages, alleging that
he has suffered great mental an¬

guish en accunt of the publication.
The cotton tie trust is now re¬

corded with the things that have
been and as a consequence there
has been a big decline in ties..
Several companies have gone to
manufacturing ¡on a large scale
and are selling ties at 15 cts.
bundle less than the wire unman¬

ufactured could have been bought,
at last season.

The Supreme Court of the
United States has decided that
dogs are not property, that is to
say if you do not pay taxes on

your dog he aint your dog but
like a bee, belong? to any mau who
can hive him and like been and
birds is ferae naturae. This
carrying the doctrine of j Ferae
Naturae, if we may so call it,
farther than ever before.

President Craighead, Clemson
proposes |to hold a Farmers In¬
stitute at Saluda on August 11th.
& 12th if so desired. Could not
Edgefield make a similar arrange
ment with President Craighead to
hold an Institute in our little
scrap of a county ! Of conrse we

know a good deal about farming
and kindred matters but we don't
know it all.

Newspaper men are blamed for a

lot of things they cannot help;
such as partioning visitors and
giving news about some folks and
leaving out others, etc. They simply
print the news they can find. An
editor should not be expected to
know the names and residences of
your uncles, aunts and cousins,
even if he does see them get ofll
the train. Tell him about it, It'»
news that makes a newspaper, and
every man, woman and child in
the neighborhood could be
associate editors if they would.
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HICKS ON MAY.

A reactionory storm period is
en tral on the 1st and 2d of May,
nth moon in apogee aud new on

he 1st On and next to these look
or general storm conditions to
>ass easterwardiy over the country.
Ul should understand when we

lae the word "storm" W9 not always
r ean to convey ideas that danger
8 to be apprehended. An ordinary
?ain, with higher temperature and
noderate depression of the barome-
»r, meteorologically speaking we

?all a "storm." A very warra
».ave is apt to attend the distur¬
bances the two of three days of
May ending in some rapid storms.
Much cooler nights will follow the
disturbances, being attended by
possible frosts in many parts be¬
tween the 3d and 6th.
A Mercury equinox is central on

the 7th, the same day as the regular
Vuloan storm period. There will
be marked tendency to cloudy, un¬

settled weather much of Mercury's
period, which runs from the 3d
to 12th,but the time of greatest and
heaviest storm probabilités will be
about Friday, the 7th, to Tuesday,
the 11th.
Abo: J the 13th begin? a reaction¬

ary period of change and storm
that will more than likely continue
over the full moon OD the 16th,
and into the Vulcan period
central on the 18th. There are

reasons to believe that storms of
much violence may appear between
the 14th and 21st. The moon is
at perigee on the 15th, full on the
19th, aud at extreme south decli¬
nation on the 17th, all of which
are favorable to a marked degree
for great atmospheric distur¬
bances.
On and about the 14th and 24th,

feactionary storm conditions will
appear with rain and bluster in
many sections. The month goes
out in a regular storm period with
the moon at "new'' on the 31st, be¬
ing the second new moon in May.
A very warm wave will be in
progress with storms moving form
westorc extremes as the month
goes out. But for the oppositions
of Saturn and Uranus in May, we

should expect a month of placid
ness.

Corn aud Its Culture iu the
South.

Of the 14 varieties of corn tested
at the Alabama station in 1896,
the largest yield was made by St
Charles, with 25 bu an acre, fol¬
lowed by Early Mastodon 23 bu,
aLd Blount Prolific 22 bu ( bulletin
75, J. F. Duggar). The spring
and early summer was exceedingly
dry and in this respect the season

was unusual, causing smaller
yield then common. Averaging
many tests of varieties made in
Southern States, the kinds giviug
the largest yields were as follows :

Cooke Prolific, Mosly Prolific,
Calhoun Red Cob, St Charles'
Mammoth White. Surprise and
Blount Prolific. In^ 1896,

Georgia. In this dry seaon the
yields were practically the same
whether the distance between
single plants in rows five feet
apart was throe or four feet
Kernels from the middle bf the
ear of dent varieties resulted in
a smaller yield than grains from
the buit and tip ends of the ear.
This resuit was confirmed by av

eraging the relati ve yields obtained
in 14 tests made at five experiment
stations.
On sandy branch bottom land

the yield of corn was three bushel
greater where 426 lbs an acre of
cottonseed was used than where
180 lbs cotton seed meal was

employed, the amount of nitrogen
an i.cre being the same in each
fertilizer. On the same kind of
land, which had borne two crops
of weeds, the loss where they were
burned instead of being plowed
under, was 2.8 bu of corn au acre.
The yield of grain was less when

the entire stalks were cut and cured
before pulling the ears and also
less when topping was practiced
than when the plants were not
disturbed ¡before gathering. POL
ping was unprofitable and the
profit in harvesting the entire crop
was doubtful where no shredder
was available to prepare the stalks
for feeding when corn was valued
at 45c a bu and the stalks 25c
a 100 lbs. Stripping the blades or

pulling the fodder resulted in an

average loss of 2,9 bu an acre.

Only when fodder is high and corn
low can fodder pullirg be regarded
as profitable. Haymaking would
generally give better returns than
fodder pulling for the labor
employed. If, however, topping
is postponed rather later than the
usual time for pulling fodder, the
vield of the grain will not be re¬
duced.

The acidity of Upland Soils is
probably due to the removal of
ïrops and the use of certain fer-
lizers thatexbaust the lime and
>ther basic ingredients of the soil
leaving more of the acid than
vould be the case wero nature
illowed to take her course. An acid
condition ofJ the soil then results.
Some plants thrive best under such
londition, but clover, :hmothy
md beets are injured on such soil
Chere is no easy way of telling to
rhat extent soils are acid, but a

itrongly marked reddsning of blue
itmus paper, indicates acidity.
i dangerous degree of acidity, or
it least a fatal Jack of carbonate
.f lime, appears to exist in upland
.od naturally well-drained soils
>ud is not confined to muck and
»eat swamps and very wet lands,
s most American and many other
fritera seem < to assume. Such
ssumptiou is because the partial
ailure of certain crops upou these
ands has been attributed to other
easons. These are the conclusions
rrived at by the Rhode Island ex¬

priment station after several years
rork. The remedy seems to be
generous appliction of air-slaked
.me. The amount applied varies
rom 500 to 2000 lbs per acre, to be
roadcasted and harsowed in.

BLAINE'S MEMOSY.
NEVER FORGOT A FACE OR THE

NAME OF AN ACQUAINTANCE.

rhe Weddin« Notice He Wrote When

an Sditor - Som« Striking Incident«

Trat Wer« Related by Kz-Gorern«»

Cnmbeek of Indiana.

Upon takiiig editorial charge of the
Eennebee Journal Mr. Blaine loon

familiarized himself with Maine poli¬
tics by studying the flies of The Jour¬

nal, and be studied them closely as fa»
back as 1825. By this means he soon

became the best posted man in tbe state
tm Maine politics, and he was looked
apon as authority. His able editorials
during the campaign bringing up po¬
litical matters of the past showed care»

hal research, and they were copied wide¬
ly. It was while editor of The Journal
that he was one day stopped on the
itreet by an old lady whom he had nev¬

er seen before and asked to write up the
Wedding of her daughter, which occur¬

red the night before.
Blaine had served his time lu con¬

gress and went to Maine to speak dur¬
ing his campaign, when at the close of
his speech he began shaking hands with
the masses crowded around him. An
old lady with wrinkled brow and whit¬
ened hair, bearing a babe in her anrjK,

approached and offered her hand.
"Why, how do you do?" said Mr.

Blaine. "Where's that daughter of
yours I wrote up that v adding notice
about?"
"Poor Lucy is dead, " said the old la¬

dy, and her eyes filled with tears.
"This is her child."
The man with the big, kind heart

reached over and kissed the little blue
eyed girl.

During the Greeley campaign in 1672
ex-Governor Cumback of Indiana spoke
with Mr. Blaine in Springfield, O. This
was early in the campaign. Just before
the election Mr. Cumback was sent up
in Blaine's state to make a speech. He
was told by the committee that he
would find Maine people very stiff and
inhospitable and quite different from
the western people. Mr. Cumback wai

surprised, however, at his enthusiastic
reception, there being large crowdi
everywhere, and he never had a more

enthusiastic meeting than at Augusta.
He told Blaine of the incident and hil
agreeable disappointment
"Oh," said the statesman, "they had

. man of unusual stuff to get them
stirred up! Such a man on a speech ai

you are would have a good reputation
anywhere."
"But what do you know about my

speech?" asked the governor.
"Didn't you speak with me over at

Springfield?" said Blaine in a way as a

reminder. Then be went ahead and told
Mr. Cnmback all about his speech, of
the crowd present and gave promptly
all the main points of the speech and
even named the parry with them. He
also remembered at what hotel they put
up and what day of the week it was.
Another instance of Blaine's great

memory is cited in the following story,
as told by Mr. Cumback:
During the Garfield campaign Mr.

Blaine spoke in Cern back's town. He
was entertained by Mr. Cumback and
driven over town.

"There's a sick man in that house
there that has been talking you up fot
president for four or five years, " said
the governor, "and he thinks there ii
no ono like Jim Blaine. "
"Me foir president?" said Blaine.
"Yes, you for president Do JOB

want to stop and go in to see him ?

They went in and remained a few
minutes. Blaine trotted the children en
his lap and talked freely with the sick
saan, whose name was David Kerr.

Blaine and the governor met at Gar¬
field's inauguration.
"How are ycu, Will?" asked Blaine.

And he asked all about the men he had
met in Cumback 's town several month«
before and called nearly all of them by
their first names. "Oh, yes," he said,
"how is Dave Kerr? Did he ever get
well? Poor fellow, he suffered terribly.
And those little children, how about
them?"

This may be considered a wonderful
feat of memory. I« was in October when
he met these people, and it was on thi
4th of March, nearly five months after*
ward, that he recalled his visit, re«
membering the name of every person
he wat introduced to on that day. Hi
had seen a million people since thal
time md had shaken hands with and
met thousands.

Mr. Cumback accompanied Mr.
Blaine on his speaking tour through In¬
diana during his campaign in 188*. Il
was ju4t ten days before election. Cum¬
back left him at Lafayette, saying thal
he wouldn't see him again until tai
inauguration.

"I don't know," said Blaine doubt¬
fully. .Tm afraid it won't be. "
He had an unusual, vacant faraway

look in his eyes, and he was very seri¬
ous. His words came slowly and hesi¬
tatingly. Mr. Cumback assured him
that there was no doubt, but Blain«
shook his head.

"I don't know," said he. "I've had
a sort cf feeling for the last week thal
I wouldn't be elected. I hope I will,
but the outcome is doubtful, and I feel
now as if it were very doubtful. But if J
am defeated I will go to work the nest
day on my book."
And he did. He began the second vol¬

ume of his "Twenty Tears of Con¬
gress" the next day after the election.
-Chicago Times-Herald. I ]

He Laid.

"Don't waste your time in clipping J
off the branches," said the woodman to
him son, "bat lay yonr ax at the root ol
the tree." And the yoong man went
out and laid hi? ax at the foot of the
tree, like a good and dutiful boy. and
then he went fishing. Truly there ii
nothing so beautiful as filial obedience.
--Strand Magazine.

Her Point of View.

They were discussing the construction t
af a new gown.
"From a hygienic point of view and

merely as a matter ol health," suggest¬
ed the dressmaker, "I think it should
be made"-
The haughty beauty stepped her by a

gesture.
"Hygienic point of view!" she ex- 1

Cairned. "Matter of health! What has I
that to do with it? When I want health, t
[ will go to a doctor. When I want
ityie, I como to you. We will now elim¬
inate all a! ii ur< li! i es and discuss this
purely from a common sense standpoint.
r7ill it be fashionable and becoming?"
-Philadelphia Times.

"Demandât boasts ob his cha'ry," I
«id Uncle Eben, "niakos ¿¡orne folks I
Tit ici se. But he ain' ez bad ez de man
1st sin' K°t 110 8CU86 foh boaiitin, eben
f be waiitëd ter. "-Washington Star.

The man who has begun to live more
eriously within begins to live more

limply without.-Bishop Brooka,

.ounty Paper Wanted.
I will pay the prevailing price

or any and all county claim?.
JAS. T. OUZTB,

Apply at Clerk's Office,

LADIES WHO STO^E.
Btraaga Tmlea An Told of Oar Ance«tor«

of WathlBSlon1» Tim«.

We naturally have a very, exalted
opinion of the aristocracy of our conn-

try and can scarcely be convinced that
the ladies of society in the early days of
independence conduc ted themselves IQ
any but the most dignified manner. In¬
deed some of their descendants would
feel highly elated to know that they in
any wise resemble their supposed court¬
ly ancestors. It is to be hoped that they
are not kin to the personages referred to
in the following complaint:
Oue of our early litateamen actually

complains that ' ' between tippee beaux
and fashionable be lie. i an honest fellow
will stand a good chance of being fleeced
by the politest tissue of mistakes con¬
ceivable. The gentleman will help him¬
self very casually to your hat if it ia
better than his, take up your umbrella
with the moat absent air imaginable,
bear off your loose coat without once

perceiving his mistake and pick upyour
gloves, 'they so much resemble his.' "
And now for the ladies' part in tail

proceeding:
' 'The lady will borrow your penknife,

very accidentally put your pocket hand¬
kerchief into her muí' or playfully take'
your ring from your langer or breastpin
from your bosom, all as innocently as

though it was the very thing you called
upon her for, so that between ladies
and gentlemen you will stand a good
chance of being turned out, stripped oj
all your possessions, according to thé
newest rules of etiquette."-Philadel»
phia Presa

Kipling*! Famous Poem.

It is the seutimen c, says Ario Batet
in The Atlantic, and not the object,
which arouses sympathy and kindles
the imagination, lío mistake could be-
more complete than to suppose that in
this poem is to be found any argument
in favor of the use of machinery as ma*
terial for poetry, Ku "McAndrew'i
Hymn" it is the chan ct cr of the stanch
old engineer and bis feelings by which
the reader is moved. The wonders of
the great engine are a hindrance, and
not a help, if I hey ari looked at in any
way other than through the eyes of Mc-
Andrew. I be piece succeeds or fails to
the degree in which :it makes his emo¬
tion real und coutugious to the reader,
and that, too, us emot iou pure and sim¬
ple, quite without regard to what hal
excited it In eo far ns the attention ii
cuught Ly tailrod, cr; uk throws, feed»
lng pump und "punin dynamos"-
finely suggestive as is the epithet ia
this last-the emotional effect is weak¬
ened at the expense of the intellectual

Bot Milk OS Nutriment.

If any one doubts the nourishing
properties of milk, let a test be made cf
the following prepare lion of it: When
very weary or weak lrom exhaustion,
beat some milk to tho scalding point,
until a thin skin begins to wrinkle up¬
on the surfare, and ll.cn drink it as hot
as possible. It refreshes almost instant¬
ly and res (.íes the exhausted vitality
to a surprising extent aa soon as it is
taken. It is more nutritions than any
of the beef teas made from meat ex¬
tracts or that made fi'.tn fresh beet

HOW T0JDÖ) OUT. ;
Filia bottle or common glass with

urine and let it stand for twenty-lour
hours; a sediment settling indicates
an unhealthy condition of tbe kidneys;
When urine stains 'inen it is posit

back, is also convincing proof that t.
kidneys and bladder are ou: of order.

^
WHAT TO DO.

There is comfort in the knowledge
so often expressed, that Dr. Kilmers
Swamp Koot, the great kidney remedy
fulfills every wish in relieving pain in
the back, kidneys, liver, bladder and
every part of the urinary passages. It
corrects inability to hold urine and
scalding pain in passing it, or bad
effects following use oí liquor, wine or

beer, and overcomes that unpleasant
necessity of being compelled to get up
many times during the night to
urinate. The mild and tne extraordi¬
nary effect of Swamp Root is soon

realized. It stands the highest for its
wonderful cures of the most distress¬
ing cases. If you need a medicine you
should have the best. Sold by drug¬
gists, price fifty cents and one dollar.
You may have a sample bottle and
pamphlet both sent free by mail. Men¬
tion the ADVKRTIJER and send your
address to Dr. Kilmer ¿L Co., Bing¬
hamton, N. Y. The proprietor of this
paper guarantees the genuineness of
this offer.

NOTICE.
All members of thex National

Benevolent Legion are requested
to be piesent at the meeting on

Tuesday uight next, 11th inst., as
matters of business is to be attend
to. W. H. FOLK,

President.

MEDICAL CARD.
IHAVE LOCATED AT EDGE-

FIELD for the practice of my
profession, and respectfully solicit the
patronage of the public, In the day
time I will be found at the Fox Com¬
pany drug store, at night at the resi-
lence of Dr. J. W. Hill.

R. A. MARSH, M. D-

ALWAYS
AT IT.

1 again offer my services to the people
if Edgefleld and Saluda counties in
;he line of my profession, that of

Altering
Colts,
Yearlings, Etc.

: will promptly attend all calls. My
>ostoffice address is Butler, Saluda
;ounly, S. C.

LEE MACK.

CONFEDERATEVWETEFAN,
^---^ NASHVILLE, TENN.

OFFICIAIXY REPRKSIÍNTS

United Confederate Veterans,
Jolted Daughters ot the Confederacy,
The Sons, and offier Organizations.

.1-00 a yur. Tv« Simplei, Four Tvo-Cmt Stamps
S. A, CUNNINGHAM.

Irscun REDUCTION ia Clubs with this Paper,

rArhulÂNI We Offer You m1.111 hU I "ll 1 REMEDY Which

MOTHERS, SS82:
"MOTHERS' :

FRIEND":
Ribs Confinement of its Pain, Horror and Rist,
My wife used "MOTHERS' FRIEND" be-1

fere birth ot ber tirst child, she did not
suffer from ( RAMPS or PAINS-was quickly <
relieved at the critical hour suffering but
1 tlc -6b o bad DO pains afterward and her
recovery was rapid. .

E. E. JOHNSTON, Eufaula, Ala. <
Sent by Mail br Express, on receipt of J

ptice, f1.00 per bottle. Book "To Moth- '

o;s" mailed Free. i

1HADFIELD REGULATOR CO., Atlanta, G». <

BOLL BT ALL DRUGGISTS. {

This Represents the Life of -)
The Firm of G. L. Penn & Son.

lt was first G. L. Penn and
for two decades it has been
G. L. Penn & Son. We are

DOING BUSINESS^
AT THE

^ OLD STAND.
We still compond and sell

you the best Drugs on the
market.
Our GROCERIES YOU

KNOW are the BEST.

I
r\CAN'T BE BEAT.

We will give you for the
hot summer, that is coming,
delightful drinks, and will
have the surroundings so that
you will be comfortable while
you are in our place of busi¬
ness.
You know us. Come to

see us.

G. L. Penn & Son.
OF COURSE

While you are in Augusta
r.ttending the Merry Mak¬
ers' Carnival you viii
want to havn a good pho¬
tograph taken at a reason¬
able price. The Merry
Makers have arranged
headquarters, where bun¬
dles and packages may be
checked, and information
Jjtjven. r

At the new gallery of
Jameson & Griffiths, 713
Broad Street. Check youe
things and have your
photo tak< n there. Be
sure you get the right num
ber, as this is the only
gallery where thin"-, are
cr eeked free. Gallery
open till 12 at night.
They make good photo¬
graphs.

JAMESON & GRIFFITHS,
PHOTOGRAPHERS,

713 BROAD STREET
NOTICE TO TAX PAYERS.
The County Board of Equaliza¬

tion at its last meeting passed a
resolution that the Township
Boards of Assessors be instructed
to assess all first-class work mules
and horses at not less than fifty
dolla-s per head, all milk cows at
not lees than ten dollars per head,
yearlin's and otl er cattle at five
dolla s or more erch, sheep at one
dollar e.-'ch, go^ts at fifty cents
enc 'j, and hogs at one dollar or

ra ..re each, and that all merchan¬
dise, mille and machinery, and all
other property be asseesed at its
truo valuu, fid that this notice be
published in all the county papers
and tha.t it be a sufficient notice
to all who have failed to return all
their property for taxation, and
such as the foregoing with the
values named.

H. Q. TALBERT, Sup.
J. B. HALTIWANGER, Aud'r.

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE.

PATENTS
TRADE MARKS,

DESIGNS,
COPYRIGHTS &0.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain, free, whether an Invention la
probably patentable. Communications strictly
confidential. Oldest agency forsccurlng patcnu
In America. We have a Washington olBce,
Patents token through Munn & Co. receive

ipeclul notice in the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully illustrated, largest circulation of
any »dentine tournai, weekly, terms$3.00 a year;
11.50 di months. Specimen copies and HAu
BOOK ON PATENTS sent free. Address

MUNN & CO.,
361 Broadway, New York.

Notice to Debtors and Cred¬
itors.

AU persons indebted to the es¬

tate of Jefferson Briggs, deceased,
will make payment, and those hav¬
ing claims against said estate will
present them duly attested to
Messrs. Sheppard Bros., attorneys
it law, or to the undersigned.

W. H. BRIGGS,
Administrator.

Work the Roads !
I hereby order the Township

Commissioners to order out all
.jad hands subject to road duty
md pu' the public highways in
gobi condition on or before Apri
loth. H. Q. TALBERT,

Supervisor,
i

READY FOR INSPECTION
Our line of Wagons and Buggies,

both in open and tops, Carriages and
Breaks are ready for inspection. We
are offering rare bargains and cor¬

dially invite yon to cali.
HARNESS.

This line is complete. We have just
received a large shipment of Wagon
and Buggy Harness together with all
parts of harness-such as Riding,
Blind, Carriage and Open Bridles;
Wagon and Buggy Collars, Harness,
Tugs, Traces, Cockeye and Buggy
Traces, Gig Saddles, Gig Pads and
Collars, Pads, Belly Bands foldingand
single, Liues double and single, Hame
Strings, Groupies, Breeching both
wagon and buggy, Slip Harness, Tie
Reins, Breech Straps, Choke Straps
Dutch Collars and Traces, Web and
Leather Halters, Wagon Breeching all
sizes, at living prices.

FURNITURE.
Oak and Poplar Suits, very pretty

aud very cheap; Dining Tables, ex¬
tension and piain; Bureaus. Rockers
cf all kinds; Easels, Hat Racks, and
everything to make home comfortable.
HARDWARE AND WAGON MATERIAL
A fine line of both, such as Rims,

Spokes, Hubs, Tire Iron, Round Iron,
Square Iron, Band Iron. Hoop Iron-
In fact everything that is in the make
up of wagons or buggies. Hand ¡üaws,
Augers and Auger Bits, Hammers.
Hatchets, Squares, Axes, Chisles,
Blacksmith Tongs, Files, Rasps, Rules,
Tapes, Lines, Planes, Braces and Bits,
also Cook Stoves, all sizes and prices.

COFFINS.
This line is always complete, we

carry a large stock of Coffins, Caskets
and Metallics all sizes and prices.

Calls attended to promptly night or

day. Hearse furnished when wanted.
Our prices are right on everything we

sell, and if we should not have every¬
thing you want in stock we will order
it for you. We invite you to come.

RAMSEY & JONES,
Successors to Ramsey & Bland

BUSINESS EDUCATION ift
Offered

one boy and one

girl in every Coun¬
ty of South Caroli¬
na by the largest,
most elega n tly
equipped and pre¬
eminently practical
institution in the
South which gives

daily drill in actual business, banking
and office work.

Positions are guaranteed graduates
through the Employment Bureau. Ad¬
dress promptly

THE GA., BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Macon, Ga
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SLEEVING OAR SERVICE.
TAuble daih passenger eervioe between ner¬

ida and New York.
T .N<7f 7wldr-S'Mhlaetoa»"<l8ottUiire9leraLimlt»d. Soi l Vestibuled tram with dining

<**°l>o» north of Charlotte,
l^ullman dr wing room sleeping oar« between

ivld*ÄwTork>nT S*T»a*«kb. Washingto«
"pullman sleeping oar between Anguita sad
New York.
Nos. aa and 88-Ü. & Past Mall. ThrougiPullman drav- as; room buffet sleeping cars be»

tween Jacka Tille and New York lad Au¬
gusta and Charlotte. Pullman sleeping cart
between Jacksonville and Columbia, en route
dally between Jacksonville and Cincinnati, rs*
Asheville.
Vf. H. GREEN, J. M. CULP.
a. Bnyt. Wsamlnsrtoa. T. M.. Washington.W. A. TuRK, S. H. HARDWICK.
Q. P. A.. Washington. A. G. P. A., At]aate/

CHARLESTON & WESTERN
CAROLINA RAILWAY.

"Augusta and Ashville Short Line."
Schedule in effect Feb. 7, 1897.

Lv Augusta. 9 40am 140pm
Ar Greenwood.. 1217pm 1130 pm
Ar Anderson- 7 30 p m .
Ar Laurens_ 115 p rn
Ar Greenville.. 2 55pm
Ar Glenn Sp'gs- 4 05pm .

Ar Spartanburg.. 3 00 p ra 9 25 a ra
Ar Saluda- 5 23 p ra 5 23 p ra
Ar Henderson ville 5 51 p m 1 45 p m
ArAsiiville.700pm.

7 00 a m
9 45 a m

Lv Ashville.... 820 am
Lv Spartanburg ll 45 a m
Lv Greenville.
ArLaurens....
Lv Anderson..
Ar Greenwood
Lv Augusta...
Lv Savannah..

,11 55a m
1 30p m
2 28 p ra

5 05 p in
5 55 a m

400 pm
4 00 p ra

7pm
7 00 a ra
5 00 a m

i 35 a m

Lv Calhloun Falls 444 p m
Ar Raeigh- 2 16am
Ar Norfolk.... 7 30am
Ar Petersburg- 6 00 a m
Ar Richmond-S 15 a m

Lv Augusta..... 2 55 pm
Ar Allendale. 5 00 pm
" Fairfax. 5 15 p m
" Yemassee. 6 20 p ra
" Beaufort. 7 20 p m
" Port Royal. 7 30 p m
" Charleston. 8 08 p ra
'* Savannah. 8 00 p m

c

Lv Savannah. 6 50 a ra
44 Charleston. G 50 a ni
u Port Royal. 8 15 a m
u Beaufort. 8 25 a ra
u Yemassee. 9 25 a ni
u Fairfax. 10 32 a ra
" Allendale. 10 47 a n;
Ar Augusta. 12 55 a u

Close connections at Greenwood for
all points on S. A. L., and C. and G.
Railway, and at Spartanburg with
Southern Railway.
For information relative to tickets

rates, schedules, etc., address
W. J. CRAIG, Gen. Pass. A gt.

Augusta, Ga.

The Langley M'fg. Com¬
pany, until further notice,
will purchase cotton ¿ cent
under Augusta market
quotations on clay of de¬
livery, at Langley, S. C.
THOMAS BARRETT, JR.,

NOT. IC-tl
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I TALK ABOUT J
IQ611I COOflS, PUBttll GOOflS, I
I FINE GOODS, I
5 We have them in all the newest colors, weaves and designs, 5
= md the beauty is we sell them so cheap it makes

I Oir Coheirs Howl, Our cutan ími |
= Our new stock of Spring Goods consisting of Prints,. Ging- =
* hams, Lawns, Dimity, Percales, Crêpons and all the novel-*
* ties in wash fabrics are now arriving with all those beautiful*
?» Ribbons, Laces and Embroideries for trimmings. And we*
= invite a careful comparisou through thia line. =

I We Lead ! Lei Others Follow if They Can. |
I In our Shoe department wo have the best that can he had, 5
5 and sell them at a much smaller price than any other house =
I in thia country. Why pay from 50 cents tc $1 a pair more 1
= for 8hoflB? Simply because you have not tried tis. Our 5
= word and warrant are just as good as theirs, and our Shoes =
= are as reliable. Give us a chauce and we will prove what =
= we say. 1
s We thank the many who have patronized us, and ask 5
I them to continue, and invite all others to give usa trial and =
= see if we don't benefit them, too.

=Very respectfully,

J. BROOM,!
EJJO-EïTBLJD, S. O.

lllliïlIllllllllllllllllllllllilllHIIIHIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIII * * * IliMIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIiUIHUIUUHlttittlHIjTuHH
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I See Our New Line ¡
I STATIONERY. I
1 R, L. F O X, I
I EDGEFIELD, S. C.
liiiiiiilllillllillllrflHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiililliliiiliiiiiliiliiiiiir?

KXJN, FROLIC,
-AND A-

OOO ï> - TIM E>|
-COME AND SEE THE-

GREAT MERRY MAKERS
-AXD MAKE YOUR TRADING HOUSEAT-

JL. C. LEVY & OO.,
£ÄT" There you will find the largest stock of Clothing, Hats and Fur¬

nishings for Men, Boysand Children, complete in every detail. You will
ind every convenience for your comfort; and more than that you will find"
friendship as WL' esteem every visit a personal favor: To oür friends, and
ilso to those who have never visited our store, we give you a Cordial Invita-^

I. C. LEVY & CO.
l'A ILOR-FIT CLOTHIERS, AUGUSTA. GA

W. J. RUTHERFORD& 00
-DEALERS IN-

BRICK, LIME, CEMENT, BEADY ROOFING, 4C.
^orner Washington and Reynolds Street

A.-u.eruLst£t, ? ? GEL
Oct. 20-6m.

ÈL New Year's Greeting!
JEWELRY, SILVER NOVELTIES, WATCHES,
POCKET BOOKS, DIAMONDS, TOILET AR¬
TICLES, CLOCKS. BRASS TABLES, CUT
GLASS, FINE UMBRELLAS.
Send for our 1897 Catalogue.

WM. SeHWEIGERT & Co.»
- JEWELRY, -

702 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.,

1
y

Lange stocK oil Eignes, CQeap and Goofl.
I HMDADH iiR0N WORKS ANDLUIVlDAr\D l SUPPLY COMPANY.

AUGUSTA GA.
flachinery and Supplies. Repairs, etc., Quickly Made.

^oT* Get our Prices before you buy.

TOUR ATTENTION /
-Tin YOU JSJEEID^===-.

colt Steves, Stove Pans, Stove Pipe, Tinware, Well Buckets
ZF-AHSTCIT GROCERIES,

.oaded Shells, Canned Goods, Confeetionaries.
Evaporators Repaired or made to Order.

-ARGEST COOK STOVE FORTHE MONEY.
Coffee Pots, Milk Buckets, and Covered Buckets made from the best of
Tin in the market. Repairs for Cook otoves I sell, kept in stock. Call
on or address

3HAS. A.. AGUSTIN,
Jn'o. H. Fearejj

-DEALER IN-

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry,
849 Broadway, Opposite Daly's Dry Goods Store,

A UG U STA, GA.,
Sterling Novelties and Gold Watch es,
From $15 to $150.

Dec. 15-:f


